




Historical Sketch of Woodford County (\(1,) 
Woodford County , the ninth and last county formed by act or the Virginia 
Assembly, prior to the admission or Kentucky into the Union as a separate state , 
was carveu f~om the territory of Fayette , May 1, 1788. 
"All that part of t be said oounty laying westward of a line to 
begin one mile and a halt above Todd's terry, on Kentucky ~iver; 
then~e a direct line to the eight mile tree, on the Lee ' s-town 
road; thence a direct course crossing the north fork ot Elkhorn , 
four miles on a straight line below William Russell's; thence the 
same course continued to the line ot Bourbon county; thence with 
Bourbon line to the mouth of Licking; thence down the Ohio to the 
mounth or Kentucky river; thence up the river to the beginning, 
shall be one distinct county, and called and known by the name ot 
Woodford." ( 11 
The first change in the original boundary lines was made in 1792, when 
Scott county was carved from the territory of Woodford, by act ot the Kentucky 
legislature . The next change was made in 1794, when Franklin county in part, 
was carved from the territory ot Woodford, by act or the Kentucky legislature. 
(2) 
The present boundary lines by counties are: on the north , Franklin and 
Scott, on the east and oouth-east , Fayette and Jesssnine, on the south and 
south-west, Mercer, on the west, Anderson. 
One of the first stations, locat ed about five miles fran the present site ~-
of Versailles, was established in the winter of 1782-83, by Captain ~lijah Craig. 
Another station settlemEnt, established in 1783, under the leadership ot Captain 
John Arnold, was located on Little Benson creek, Others, established shortly 
~ 
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afterward, were abandoned because ot Indian raids. With the increase in pop-
ulation, and better Jl8ans ot defense, a number ot these early settlements were 
re-occupied in 1786. (3) 
Woodford county was settled by families trom Virginia, Maryland, North 
Carolina, and Pennsylvania. · Among the early settlers were: General William 
Woodford, for whom the county was named, Thomas Ularshall, one ot the first 
"gentlemen Justices", Marquis Calmes, whose home, "Caneland", was one ot the 
first brick houses erected in the county, Col . William Steele, who was a member 
of the convention held in Danville, in 1793, for the purpose of framing the 
t irlt constitution ot Kentucky, Major John Crittenden, who represented the Dis-
trict of Kentucky in the Virginia legislature in 1783. (4) 
The first meeting of the Woodford county court was held on Tuesday, Mey 
5th, 1789, at the house ot Caleb Wallace. A conmission, under the hand and seal 
of James wood, Lieut. Governor of Virginia was produced, thereby appointing: 
Thomas Marshall, Senr. 











gentlemen Justices of the Peace tor the said county, pursuant to which John 
Craig and Richard Young administered the oath ot allegiance and the oath ot 
Justice of' the Peace to Thomas Marshall, and the said Thomas Marshall adminis-
tered the same to the other Justices. 
... 
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Richard Young, having produced a canmission from under the hand and seal 
of Jame s Wood, Lieut. Governor, appointing him sheriff for the county of Wood-
ford, took the oath of allegiance to the commonwealth and the oath of office. 
The court ordered that Cave Johnson be appointed clerk of the court; that 
Bartlett Collins and Richard Fox be appointed Deputy Sheriffs for the said coun-
ty; that Thomas Marshall be recommended to the proprietors and professors of 
William and Mary University as a proper person to be appointed surveyor for 
this county . ( 5) 
An act ~ the Virginia Assembly, passed in October of ~?83,. provided that 
one sixth of all surveyor's fees b e used for the benef it of the college of 
•illiam and Mary. An act passed in December of 1787, provided that one sixth 
part of all surveyor's fees in the Dist riot of Kentucky, be used for t be ben-
e:f'i t of Transylvania Seminary. Apparently , the court of Woodford county was 
unaware that this cha:ige had been made, hence the reference to the proprietors 
and t be professors of ti illiam and Mary . ( 6) 
At a court continued by adjournment and held at the house of Caleb Wallace, 
on ~ednesday, May 6th, 1789, "the oath of Oyer and Terminar and of chancery was 
administered to the gentlemen Justices, agreeable to a conmission to them di-
rected." 
The court ordered that James Hughes be admitted to -p:-actice as an attprney; 
that Jsnes Cr aig be appointed Deputy Clerk of the court; that James Watkins and 
William Cave be recommended to his excellency the Governor , as proper persons to 
execute the office of coroner for this county; that Robert Johnson be recommended 
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this oounty. The court ordered that the following ~rsons be appointed con-
stables for this county, to wit: 
Richard Cole 
Will iam Rice 
.Tames Coham 
Pit eman Merry 
.Josiah Gale 
Moses Cherry 
and that they be directed to attend before a Uagistrate to quality to the 
said off ices respectively. 
That James Hughes be appointed State 's Attorney tbrthis county, whwre-
upon he took the oaths of fidelity to the conmonwealth and to off ice. That 
the Falling Spring _g_n the lands ot .Tohn Briscoe , at the head ot Glen's creek, ---- --
be the fixed place for establishing the Court Bouse tor this county. That 
George Blackburn and John Finney, be requested to attend the Meeting Bouse at 
the Sinking Spring and appoint some person to make such preparations as they 
mey think necessary for holding the court ot this county therein. 
Robert Johnson, having produced a commission from his excell ency the 
Governor, appointing him Colonel ot the , . i.ilitia for this county , took the oaths 
of allegiance and of office. (7) 
At a court held for Woodford county at the Meeting House, near Lewis' 
big S inking Spring, on Tuesdey, June 2nd , 1789, John M. Q.uody and Anthony Thomp-
son requested leave to build mills on their lands. The court ordered that 
Robert Sanders, Bartlett Coll ins, Tho.mas Dooley, being fi r st sworn in before a 
Magistrate .of this county, do view the most convenient w~ for establishing a 
road from opposite Robert Mackey's on Cane Run to Shannon Mill, and report to 
the next cour t. Other roads requested to be viewed and laid out, were: the 
road from Shannon ' s Mi~l to Falling Spr ing, the road trom Shannon's Mill to 
General Scott' s , the road to go through Lebannon, the road from Frankfor t to 
Lexincton as tar as the county line. 
... -
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James Depuy, having produced credent ials of' his ordination and also of' 
his being in regular comnunication with t he church, the court ordered that he 
have leave to celebrate matrimony between 8.DJl persons regularly applying with-
in this state, whereupon he entered into bond with Bartlett Dupuy and Joseph 
Minter, his securities, under penalty of' five hundred pounds, as the law di-
rects. (8) 
at a meeting of the court held as Shannon's Meeting House, at Lewis' 
Big Sinking Spring, on Tuesday, July 7th, 1789, the court ordered that Toliver 
Craig, Simeon Buf ord , William Henry, Capt . Turner Ric~ardson , James Finney , 
;'.'obert Moffet , Henry Fields , Elisha Woldridge and Samuel Woldf'ork, be appoint -
ed valurers of' property f or 1/oodford county; that John Craig and John Jlatlins be 
empowered and requested to contract with John Briscoe for four acres of ground 
for the special purpose of establishing a Court House and otbe r necessary build-
ings at the Falling Speing , tor this county , and make report thereof to the 
court; that John Craig, John Wat kins and Richard Young be empowered and request-
ed to contract with some person for the special purpose of' erecting a Prison 
• 
at or near the Falling Spring, and a lso, that they establish Stocks at the pres-
ent place (Shannon ' s Meeting House) and make reports t hereof' . Other meetings 
were held at the homes of Capt . George Morfit, James Farquer and Robert Mottet. 
The first meeting in a building designated as the Court House, was held 
on Tuesday, May 4th, 1790. (rented from Cave Johnson as a temporary Court 
House) . 
At this meeting the Court ordered tjlat John Craig, Richard Young and John 
Watkins be appointed and requested to inspect the pr ison , and if in their opinion 
it appears to be done according to contr act, they are authorized to accept it. 
~-
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At a meeting of the Court held on Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1793, the Commission-
ers appointed for the purpose of drawing a plan for a Court House made the fol-
lowing report: (9) 
"Forty by twenty-four feet in the clear, 
with an addition of five feet in the 
center of a circle, to be one story high, 
the wall to be laid with stone fifteen 
teet high from the surface of the earth, 
and a foundation of two feet in the ground, 
to be covered with black walnut shingles, 
18 inches long, put on with nails, which 
work is to be completed in a good and 
worlmanlike mnner by the 1st day of 
November, 1794. " 
The plan was accepted by the court: the commissioners let the contract 
to James and Henry Thompkins, for the sum off 330.00 on the following terms; 
one hundred pounds payable on tlle first day ot January, one hundred pounds 
payable when the house was raised, one hundred and thirty pounds payable when 
the building was completed. 
At a meeting held on April 3rd, 1797, the Court ordered Joh.Ii O'Bannon, 
Charles Railey , Henry Watkins and Daniel ~reston be appointed Conmissioners to 
let the ouilding of a stone jail, (2nd.) agreeable to plans submitted. (10) 
At a meeting held on November 2nd, 1812, the Court ordered that Richard Fox, 
Randolph Railey; Samuel Brookings and Nath, niel Hart be appointed Conmissioners to 
draft a plan for a new Jail and also to f i :it on a place to build it and make a report 
-?-
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to the Court. (11) 
At a :meting held on Monday February l, 1813, the Court ordered the Com-
missioners to let the building or the jail (3rd) according to plans submitted. 
At a meeting held on June 5, 1843, the Court ordered that plans be sub-
mitted for a new jail {4th) to be built of drafted rook work, be accepted and 
the contract let to the lowest bio.der. ( 12) 
Interests in general education was stimulated with the establishment of 
the Woodford Acade.m;y, incorporated by, Act of the Ky. legislature Dec. 22 , 1798. 
This act imde donations of land, e~!!lpowered the trustees to raise money by lot-
tery and subscription ft> r the purchase of books, the erection or buildings and 
to decide upon the courses of study. (13) 
The main highw~s intersecting Woodford County today are, No . 60, 62 , 33, 
and several unnumbered county roads. (14) 
Other towns and villages are: Midway, home cl the Kentucky Female Orphan 
School , Mortonsville, Incorporated Feb. 28, 1835, Clifto_!l , Troy and Millville, 
unincorporated villages. (13) 
The richness of the m.U ot "Woodford County is evidenced by the large 
crops or corn, to'bacc o, wheat, oats, rye, barley and other crops. The raising 
ot blooded horses, cattle, sheep and hogs ranks next in importance. 
The End. 
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Organization Under Virginia (May Term, 1789) 
At a .meettng or s undry inhabitants ot the County ot Woodford, at 
t he house ot Caleb ff al.lace • on Tuesd~, May 5. 1789, a coJDD.iss ion tl'Clll 
t he hand and seal ot J'ames flood, Esq . , LieutenaDt Governor tor the Com-
moD.Malth ot Virginia, thereby appointing: 
Thomas l!arahall, Sen' r Robert Johnson 
Richard Young .Tamas \T1Udnson 
.Tohn Craig, 5en'r 1ohn Watkins 
George nackburn Will18!l.1 Cave 
J'ohn F 1nney .Tohn Fowler 
1fill1am Trotter Wi111om Steele 
aentle:cen just ices ot the peace tor the said county• pursuant to which 
.Tobn Cr6lg , Sen'r, and Richard Young administered the oath ot allet,1cnco 
and the. oath or a justice lt the pef.lce tor the said county to Thomas Mar-
shall , and the said Thc:m:as Jf.arshall administered the same to the other 
Just ices t or the said county. 
Richard Young having produced a corimission trom under the hand and 
seal of l ames ,ood, Esq.• Lieutenant GoTernor, appointing him sheritt tor 
the County ot \1oodtord. took the oath ot allegiance to the eamme>nwealth 
end tbe. ~th or orttce. 
The court orderedt.·~hat Cave Johnson be appointed cl•rk tor the court , 
and he havtng taken the oath ot allegJ.llpce and the oath ot of'tice • entered 
into bond with lohn Craig and Robert lobnson, his secur:lttes, in t he penalty 
ot one thousand pounds , conditioned as the law l"equtred. 
Order Book A1 p. 1 




Organization under Virg1n.1a, continued 
tor the county. 
That Thomlls Marshall be recoDID8D.ded to the proprietors and proteaaors 
ot William and Uary University aa ·a proper person to be appointed &urTeyor 
tor the county. 
'l'hat Richard !'me be Ol>J)Ointed deput1 sherUt tor tbe county. 
That lames llugbes be admitted to practice as an attorney in this court . 
Be thereupon took the oath ot allegiance and tho oet h ot ottice as direct-
ed by l a11 . 
That lames ~ratg be ajpoillted deputy clerk ot the court! 
Tbat J"ohn Watkins and .f1111mp. Cave be recOJllll9D4ed t.o his ~cellencJf , 
tbs Governor , aa proper persons to execute the ottice or cor.one:r tor this 
county. 
That Robart :oru.ROn t,a reC<IIIIDDD4ed as a proper person to be appointed. 
llscheetor tor this county . 








and that they be directed to attend betore a mo.gtstrate to qualif1 to t he 
said orr1cea respectively. 
Order Book A1 Pl?• 2-3. 
The court ordered that 1em.es Jiu8hee be appointed state's attorney tor 
the ootmt7, whereupon he took the oaths ot t'idelityto the COJllll)mteal th and 
ot ottice. 
'Robert 1ohnson, bavi.Dg produced a conmiss1on from. his Excellence , the 
govemor , a»poillt 1ng him. colonel ot the militia tor the county, took the oatha 
,,.. 
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Organization under 'Virginia, continued 
-of allegiance and oftottice. 
( 
The court ordered that the Palling SJ)&'tDg on the lands ot 1ohn Briscow • 
et the head of Glen's Cx-eek, be the ti.Xed place tor establishing the court-
House t'or the co~,.1t:,. 
Order Book. A, p. •. ( J'tte Term, 1789) 
At & court held tor hOOdtord C-ounty at the 1'.eeting Bouse, ~r Lewis's 
Big Sinking Spring, on Tuesday, lune 2 , 1789, the court ordered that Robert 
~ ~ 
Sanders, Bartlett Collins, ThCJl:IBS Dooley, being f'1rst sworn in before a 
magistrate , do vin the most convenient way tor establishing a road from 
o:;?Os1te Robert ?i!ackey' s on Cane Run, to Shannon 11111, sn.d report to the ---
next court. 1'ote: (First request tor a road. Viewer' a report on this road 
is recorded on page 84 of Order Sook A.) 
.Tohn K. ~ aDd Anthoiq Thompson requested leave to build mills on 
their lends . 
J'ames Dup\O' having produced credentials ot his ordination, and also 
ot his being ill regular commuaication with the church, the court orcleHd 
that he have leave to celebrate matrtmoey agreeable to the forms and cus .. 
toms ot tb.6 said churcb., between aDy" persona rogularly app:\.ying within the 
state. ffhereupn the s61d .Tames Dupuy entered into bond with .Bartlett Du-
P\O' and J'oseph Minter, his securities, under penalty of f'1Te hundred pounds. 
(Order Book A, p. 8) ( J'uly Term, ! 789) 
At a court held at the Shannon Ueo~ing House_ at J.ewis'~ Big Sinking --
Spring, on 'I'ueaday, .Tuly 7, 1789, the court ordered that Toli'Hr Craig, 
Simeon Butord • William Henry , Capt ai n Turner Ric:tiardson, 18.Ites J'in:D,ey , 





Organization under Virginia , continued 
pointed Telurera or property tor Woodford County. 
That J'ohn Craig and 1ohn llatktns be eapowered .ind requested /•1th 
J"ohn Brf,ocow tor tour acres ot gl"()Ulld !or the SJ)ecio.l purpose of establi shing 
a courthouse and other necessary buililingS at the ~ling SprtDg t..or this 
count7 , and make a report thereot to the <'?urt . 
Order Boot A1 p. 11 
In 1790. J'&rJes l'tU'quer was appointed the tirst jailer for ffoodtord 
County . (Order Book A, p. 179) 
The court ordered . that John Craig, J'ohn Watk1na and li1ub.ard Toung 
be ~ wered to contract with soma purpose to» the spec 1al purpose ot 
erecting a prison at or near the !'ailing Spring, am alm that ths_y es-
tablish stocks at the present place (ShaDDOn' s Meeting House) tor hold-
ing the court and make a .report thereof . 
Order Book A1 p. 12 . 
Tho Woodford COwity courts mat at the followi ng places until the 
first courthouse was erected in 1794 , Tiz: 
The firs~ and second meetings were held at the house ot Ce.leb Wal-
lace (Order Book A, pp. 1, 2) . 
They were hold at Shannon' a Ueeting Ilouae , o.1. 11'alling DJri.ng, from. 
Tuesday, J'une 2 , 1789, until December l, 1789. On this date, {Dec . 1 , 
1789) , the court met at the hou.se ot Captain George }.bttet. (Order Book A, 
P • 47) 
On Tuesdey , J.~h 2, 1790, t he court ot quarter eessi ons met at the 
house ot Robert ti>ttet (Order Book A• p. 69) . 






The court later occupied a house which was rented trom Ce.Te John-
son, until the t!trst courthouse building was completed (Order Book B, 
P• 329~. 
First Cou:rthou.-CJe 
At a neettng held on Tuesday, October 1, J.793, t be coi:::::m1ss1oners 
appointed at a previous moetill.g tor the p~ee ot drawing a draft and 
plan for building a courthOuse made the tollow1ng report: We, the com-
missioner!J, have &gl'eed on the following plans tor a courthouse, to wit: 
Forty ~eet by twenty-tour teet in the clear, with an addition ot five 
!'oet in the center or a circle, to be one story h1gh; t he wall to be 
l51d with atone fU'teen teet high tram the surface or the earth, .t:..rsl a 
toundat ion ot two teet 1n the grol.md ; to be covered • 1th black walnut 
shingles, 18 inches long, put on with 11aUs: which work is to be com-
pleted in a good and work:118D-11ke manner by the, f irst dey of November, 
1794, and to C8l'l;"Y the etoresaid pl8Ils into effect, we have appointod 
Richard f-oung, .Tohn Crittenden and Robert Alexander to let the work to 
the lowes~ bidder on ihe tirst day of October. (Order Book B, p. 320). 
The coJDm.ssionera appointed tor the purpose ot letting the building 
o~ the cowrthouse, let the plru:s according to court orders, to 1emes 
Thanpk1ns, and Henry Thanpkins• tor the sum ot three hundred and thirty 
potmds. (Order Book B, pp. 325-326) 
Organtu.t ion ot County Government Under Kentu.eky 
In the County ot 1foodtord, at the courthouse thereot, on the sec-
ond da.y or October, 1792, a coDlll1sston was produced trom under the hand 















gentleoen justiceo or the peaco !or the couuty atoress1d. Tooms.a l!arshall, 
Riche.rd Yo,,me 8llC1 J'ohu Viatkins to compose the court or Quarter Geosions , 
and tho residue to c<lllpose the county court . 
Whereupon certificates were produced and t he justiceu t~k the oaths 
ill~GCribe<i by the co:nst1tut1on as Justices o,:r the pae.ce or the County Court 
oi' Woodford County (Order Book B1 p. 229) . 
The co\ll't proceeded to the appointment ot a clerk; Cave Johnson and 
Richard Young being balloted tor; t he court c.ecided upon the appointment 
or Cave 1ohnson pro tempore, until f our Justices of a majority concur on 
the appointm6nt (Order Book B1 p. 230). 
The appoin:tment ot Cave J'ohnaon was later confirmed (Order Book B1 :p. 268) . 
J'<>hn CI'aig produced o commission from the governor to be '1hor1tt of' 
Woodford County • and took the oath as prescribed by the conot1t~t1on and 
the oatil or otr1co (9Eder Book B; p. 230 ) 
.Tohn Watkins produced a commission from under t he hand and seal ot 
Governor Isaac Shelby• n;>point i ng him coroJJ&r (Order Book BI p. 274) . 
Dartd: .Flournoy was appointed eoma1es1oner or the tax (Order Book B1 
P • 232) . 
The court proceeded to ~ ott end divt.de the county into su dis-
tricts, end to appo4nt constables therein, as follows: 
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Ezekial Ilaydon - - - - - - - - - -First District 
lacob 1. Scott - - - - - - - - - -second District 
l illia:n Ellis - - - - - - - - - -Third District 
ViTion Goodloe - - - - - - - - - -Fourth D1striet 
Richarci Cole - - - - - - - - - -Fifth Di~tr1ct 
1emes Bledsoe - - - - - - - - - -Sixth District 
Order Book B 1· PR. 235-256 
William Steele was appointed S'\ll"Y8y0r for Woodford County{Order 
Book B1 p. 341). 
H\lllPhreJ' Marshall was appointed attorne7 tor the commonwealth 
(O:iler Book B, p. 338) . 
George Pranc iaco was appo inted jailer tor ,bodrord County (Order 
Book B1 p. 342). 
Ordered that the several surYeyors or lloodford County continue to 
act es such agreeable to their former appointment (made by the Lieut-.-
ant-Governor ot V1rg1n1a) (Order Book B1 ~-. 259) . 
Circuit~ 
The t!oodtord County C 1reu1 t Court was eetabli shed !!arch 7, 1803. 
The t'1rst judge of the circuit eourt was Buckner Thurston , who was ap-
pointed by Governor J'ames Garrard. J'ohn latkins and William steele 
were eonmtssio.nc41 as ass istant judges. George Brooke was appointed 
the first clerk or the Woodtord County Circuit Court (Order Book o, 
p. 164J. 
Court ot Q.uarter Sessions 
The Woodtord Gounty Court ot Querter Sessions was eetablisbed Sep-
tember 4, 17~. It was composed or the tollow1ng members: Thcxnas Kar-
... 
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Court or quarter Sessions• concluded 
shall, Richard Young and J'obn Watkins. Alexender Jt. 14.arshall wae a:p- . 
potntee clerk ot t his court (Order Book A..:pp.l!-2 1 Circuit Clerk' s ottice). 
l.irst County J'ud&! 
Tbo.mas Sellers, the r1rst county Judge, for Wooclrord Co1lllt7 , was ap-
pointed by Governor J. L. Helm, lune 2 , 1851. Berman Bomnar we.s appoint-
ed county court clerk~ (Order lbok I (eyel, f• 1) 
Court ot Clat.ms 
The ccurt preceding the fiscal court wee known as the Court of Claims. 
It was i n existence as auc:t trom Octol:>er ot 1852, unt il J'anuary of 1895. 
(£~ urt or Cla1ms Order Book 1 1 p. l); ( all!IO , Order Book I (eye) , p. 179) • 
Note: The proceedings ot the court ot claiJDB was recorded in the c~unty 
court o~.er hooks until 1889.. lProm that timD e separate record we.a kept . 
Ftecal Court 
'Pb.e Vfoodtord County Fiscal court was organized 1anuary 23 , ; o93. It 
was composed of the non. Loror B. Parrish, Judge, and the followir..g justices 
ot the peace: 
R. H. D'll:llt'o rt 
L. C. Gooch 
Thomas 1. Thcmpaon 
James R. Guyon 
!'antler J'ohnson 
Thanas u. Nar 
Cl'.arles T. Cox 
J'ohn ~tt 
J'ames c. Wa.t ts Charles P. Uitchell 
(Court ot Claims Orde.I,_ Book lb. 1 1 p. 122). 
1uvenile Court 




Acta,Reprdiy The S&l• ot Woo4tord County Poorhowse 
An aot approved J'ebruary 29 • 1836 • authorized the count,- oourt ot 
\7oodtord County to sell the poorhouse propert7 . The oourt •ea author-
iHd to appropriate the ttmda ui sing from the sale ei'~her to the pur• 
chase ot a more sui table property or to the lessening or the county l e'fY• 
(Acta ot l~-361 oh. 383 , p . 553) Frankfort , K1° • 1836. 
An aot approTe4 l!'ebruaey 16 , 1866, authorized the county court ot 
Wood!ord County to sell the poorhouse ltm!a • constst 1.cg ot 125 acres , alld 
· also the peraoxa,al proper ty ot the said poorhouse • they htiv1ng become in• 
adequate tor the purpose ot' alleviating the poor, BM a great expense· to 
the county . (Aot• ot 1865- 66 9 ch. 667 , p . 592) 
An. ect approved April '• 188-i , authorized the ~ounty c~urt or i':')Od• 







Historical Sketch ot;lersailles. 
Versailles, County seat of Woodford County, was established by Act of the 
Ky. legislature, June 23, 1792. 
The site selected by the Commissioners tor the establishment ot the seat 
of Justice was located on lands owned by Hezekiah Briscoe , an infant. John 
Briscoe, uncle and guardian ot the said Hezekiah gave his consent that 100 ac-
res including the square ot two acres reserved to<r public building~, be used 
tor this purpose. The Act named John Watkins, Richard Young, Cave Johnson, 
Marquis Calmes, Richard Fox, John Cooke and Parma.neas Briscoe as the trustees. 
( 1) 
The trustees of the Woodford Academy, incorporated Dec. 22, 1798,) pur-
chased lots number 57, 65, 67, 69, 71, located between what is known today as 
Main and Wate r Streets, on which to erect the Academy building. ( 2) 
The Versailles Library Company was incorporated JUDB 31, 1812, by Act ot 
the Ky. legislature. (3) 
Aroong the early residents were Robert Johnson, who served in the State 
legislature from 1792 to 1795; John Jouett (1795-97) and Turnstall Quarles, 
(1796) who were members ot the b>use of representatives. (4) 
The "Woodford Pennant", established in Versailles by Coppage and Shrum, 
in 1850, was one o~ the early newspapers published in Woodford County. 
The End. 
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"" For the tourist, driving through Woodford County, we recommend the ~//J~ 
route from Versailles, tho county oeat ot Woodford County, to Midway. ~ 
The route begins with U. s. highway No . 60 - follows it for one mile, 
then turns north on u. S. highway No. 33. On either side are fields of blue 
~ ) . grass. Trees border the pike, trees~ntwined with mistletow; trees, whose 
young green of early spring, give a lift _to the spirit; whose dense shade 
offer shelter from summer's sun; and, as the seasons progress, whose leave& 
provide an autumn glory, long to be remembered when they have fallen a nd 
are covered with winter's snow. 
The drive cont-inues for a distance of three and one-halt miles, at 
which point on the right is seen an attractive home, situated in a grove 
of Walnut trees. The front, bordering the pike, is bound by a remarkable 
stone fence, erected in 1863. The architect, James Kearney, was an Irishman 
noted for his wit as well as the exce l lence of his ma~onry. It is an example~~ 
of stone structure, built without mortar, enduring and beautiful. The farm 
and home, now owned by Mr. James SI Starks, derives its name from the 
fence. It was originally the property of the Viley family and was oper&ted 
as a stock farm, for many years. "Black Besa"', General John Hunt Morgan's 
noted charger came from this farm. I~. the woodland to the left of the .. 
house were held political meetings, barbecues , and speakings" the commencement 
of the political careers of John C. Breckinridge, James B. Beck, Col. J.C. s. 
Blackburn and others. 




to the Witherspoon family, Mrs. Ethel Witherspoon Alexander being the 
present owner. Mr. George Moore, father or "Carrie Nat ion" was the previous 
owner, and it is there that the Moore family spent five years during the 
girlhood of the famous 11Carrie". Professor Hanna, teacher from Pennsylvania, 
conducted a private school in a stone house, standing near the residence. 
Continuing our j ourney, we come to the cross roads, called "Offutt 's 
Croae Roads", fifty odd years ago. At the present time it goes by the name 
= 
of •Nugent's" _in honor of the family who have kept a general store there 
for sixty-five years. The father, the original storekeeper, handed down 
hie business to his three sons, affectionately termed "The Nugent Boys" by 
all the countryside. In their stor•, one can find nearly any article 
called for, from groceries to medicines and lately tires , gasoline, oils and 
radios. The pr~prietors, three genial, kindly bachelors, are always ready 
to swap stories , are interested in baseball, horse races and politics. 
Across the pike, on the southwest corner, stands an old tavern, built 
largely of stone, reminiscent of the .days, sixty years ago, when run by a 
man named "Stevens"• Dancing cl asses were taught there, the pupils being the 
I 
children of the owners of the nearby estates. At one time, up-stairs, wh:iakey 
and other drinks ware sold. The two largest rooms could be thrown togeth!Br 
by t he simple process of raising the intervening wall and hooking i t to the 
ceiling or one of the rooms. In t .he center of another room, was an expanse of 
/Ito. • 
floor, 1quare in form, made a foot or more lower than the rest of the room. 
It was surrounded by rails of wood, similar to those used on the old rail 
fences and was used as "the bar". Dances were given downstairs, for the 
younger element of the c~unty. This building stands on the property owned 
by Yi.as Elizabeth VcCabe. 
The tavern flourished in the day when H sheltered travelers, changing 
stage-coaches on their journeys from Lexington to Frankfort. John Winston --
Coleman, Jr., gives as his opinion that Nugent•s Croes Roads was the original 
"Leesburg" famous for its welcome stop on the tiresome journeys made by the 
old coaches, years ago. 
.. 
A third corner of the land, touching this crossroads is full of interest, 
~ in that it was a corner of the "Offutt E1tate" of the period, seventy five 
to one hundred years ago. The Offutt place extendeJ from the corner just 
nruned on toward Vidway for over one and one-half miles. It is said that the 
Vr. Offutt, owning the fa~, preceded the Mr. Stevens, before mentioned as the 
proprietor of the tavern just described. 
When stage-coaches were making regular tripe, Vr. Offutt built lomg 
barns for the coach horses, and provided food and feed for refreehing man 
and beast at this, a regular stop of the stages to and from the cities of 
Cincinnati, Lexington, Frankfort and Louisville. 
On the part of the Offutt rarm, near Midway, can be seen an old atone 
house, close to the road, sunk in a deep ravine or dell. This house was used 
in slave times as a negro jail and when a slave became unmanageable or no 
... . 
longer useful to hie master or had committed a grave misdemeanor, he was 
' 
put in this "Jail-house" and more than of ten, sold "Down the river". The 
house and land upon which it stands is owned at present by Mr. W. B. Cogar. 
The Offutt farm, later the "Durrett Place", is owned and occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs . Julian Walden. 
Continuing observations on the drives conTerging at Nugent's Cross 
Roads, we turn right and proceed up t he old Lexington-Frankfort r oad in 
the direction of Lexington or east. Another old time "Country Store" stands 
naar the "V cl M" railroad tracks. It is run by the McKinivan family. A 
ldt farther on the right, we see the old Phosphate plant, now fallen in 
ruins. At one time, it produced a type of phosphate, found nowhere else 
in the United States. On the left is the beautiful ho!oe of Senator Henry 
L. Martin. Built in 1819-1820 by Mr. Samuel MacDowell Wall ace, the house 
is a type of mansion seen frequently throughout the southJ spacious, roomy 
,and comfortable. Set well back fro lll the road, surrounded by beautiful trees 
and prefaced by an avenue of evergreens, it is a fitting domicile for a 
distinguished family. 
We ,hall about fac e and re-trace our route a little, repasaing our 
cross roads and proceeding toward Frankfort. 
Our fi rst atop is at "Nautura". Fourteen miles from Lexington, down the 
"Old Frankfort" pike, lies the once famous stock farm of the Harpers, who .. 
raced their horses "from end to end, in the language of the darkies of the 
farm. 
... . 
-Longfellow" and •Ten Broeck" were the most famous o! the horses 
foaled on the farm in 1867-187t. They are buried in one of the paddocks 
on a hill side, their graves marked by marble shafts, not particularly 
impressive, except that one remembers that they are erected t o the memory 
of two horses. llr. Frank B. Harper, their owner was the first man in 
America to er 3ct a monument to a horse. Tha !arm is owned and operated at 
the present time by llr. Frank Harper Hawkins, a descendent of llr. Harp•r• 
Adjoinin6 the Harper is a beautiful estate owned by the Alexander ' s 
and known as "Woodburn"; for many years, the most noted stock fann in America 
it not in the world. It was the house of the immortal •Lexington", the 
freatest thoroughbred horse up to that time. "llaude ~ whose fame as a 
trotter is po ssibly unsurpassed, was foaled there. It is famed as the pioneer 
nursery of short-horn cattle. Up until the death of Dr. A. J. A. Alexander 
in 1929, its herds of Hereford cattle won premiums and ribbons all over 
the United States . 
"Woodburn House• is a stately white brick besidence, housing famous 
painting• and furniture, priceless for their beauty and antiquity. It, approach 
is through an avenue filled with fifty-two varieties of handsome trees, 
evergreens and maples intermingling and dotting the beaut i ful slope of land 
in the fore-ground. 
The estate is surrounded and \ordered by the splendid stone fences, 
many of whi ch are seen throughout this section of the state. The land and 
houses here were once o\med by Celonel William Buford and were purchased 
by Mr. Robert Alexander during the period during or just preceding the 
..:11' 
... 
"war between the states". Previoua to this time, Kr. Alexander's 
father owned a tract of land across the road. So when the purchase 
was completed, the entire estate comprised about three thousand acres. 
Robert Alexander, being a bachelor, his brother, Mr. A. J. Alexander 
inherited and came into possession of the home about 1865. Descending 
through two generations, since then, the inherited acres have been 
divided and are now owned by the two daughters of the lat e Mrs. Lucy 
Alexander Simms and by the two sons of the later Dr. A. J. Alexander. 
Mr. w. E. Simne and daughters occupy the f arm on the left, residing 
in a handsome house, well back from the road. The grounds ar~ beautiful 
by gardens and shrubbery. The home is called "Airdie", for the anceat1al 
home of the Alexanders in Scotland. The road between these beautiful 
estates is lined with fo rest trees which meet overheard, forming an 
archway for two miles or more. A drive, along this pike on a moon-lit 
night in swmner will aatisfy t he longings of the moat beauty•loving 
and romantically inclined of our tourists. 
Should we turn to the left, before reaching the boundaries of the 
places just described, and drive about one and one-half miles on a side 
road, we oome to the farm owned by J. Van de graaf Shopp. 
Readers of the novel "Lena Rivera• will recall with pleasure, the 
character of an old Colonel, living alone. Tradition says this was the 
site of his home. Whether true or not, it adds a touch of glamour to 
the story of our travels . 
• 
~ 
'1 1' r 
rn this neighborhood are round remains or former Indian mounds, 
spoken or as •Ancient Tumuli"; one of a c i re ular parapet and moat, 
~ 
covering an acre or more . The Shipp house is built nearly in the middle 
of this old fortification and the yard and garden are included within 
the circle. Traces 9f other similar mounds were to be round on the 
farm belonging to Mrs. James Withrow, (otmerly part of Col. E. M. 
Blackburn, place and the site of the old Blackburn Fort, built previous 
to 1790. Near the present dwelling of Mrs . Withrow is a hug, cellar 
or verticle cave , built up o! rock to wall in the splendid spring that 
furnished water unfailingly. A flight of stone steps winds down one 
side; water trickles softly through the crevices of the rock walla 
where the flower-loving daughter of the house, Kathryn Withrow ha• 
tranaplanted froms and flowers native to the Kent ucky river cliffs, 
thus making delightfully cool parlor !or retreat from Summer ' s heat. 
To resume our journey under the great trees and along the fragrant 
highway, we turn right and 00011 come to a small railway depot called 
v' ,:spring Station" . Here, the great Southern Pacific lines have their 
main office, having moved here because of the l ow tax rate of the county. 
Linger a~ong the drives adjacent and rtad •the story, the hiatory 
of great names. In this neighborhood lived Sen. J.c.s. Blackburn, 
distinguished statesman, governor of Panama and ;eloved citizen. Senato r 
Blackburn'• antecedents occupied, Blackburn's Fort, one of the first 
places to be sett1ed in Kentucky prior to 1790. Later, the Senator's 
father b•ught land at Spring Station and built a home. On his place 
.. 
stood one ot the firs t J,apt.tat Churches to be established this aids 
of the Allegheny Mountains. When Senator J.C.S.Blackburn inheritsd 
his portion of his father•s land, he built his own home nearer the 
railroad. His grand-daughter, her husband and her two sons reside 
there at the present time. 
Adjoining this. farm is the residence of Krs. James T. Williams • 
. for many years, the late Mr. Williams bred and reaced good horses, among 
them "]\aJD•s Horn". His family possess numerous trophies that testify 
. ' 
to their success on the turf. This farm was also the home of •Aristides", 
the first Kentucky Derby Winner, 1875, owned by Mr. Price McGrath. 
Going into Midway from the North, we travel oYer the old "Leestown" 
road, past the site of "Cole•s Tavern", since known as the Mary Waite 
farm, now a part of the land owned by T. K. Roach of Midway. During the 
days of stage-coaches, "Cole"a Tavern" was a place for resting 
horses, refreshment for the travelers and for the spinning ot many 
a yarn. 
Broceeding to within one mile of Midway, we pause to loo~ up 
through an avenue of pines and maples. There stanf"Elmwood" ~ handsome 
house, said to be one ·or the three finest in Woodford County. 
~ 
rt was built by William llacDowell Bu!~d of Scott County in 1829. 
Tradition baa it that the architect employed was Gideon S1(yrock, but no 
record can be round bearing out the truth of the statement . However, ita 
beautiful "Drum Stairway" and handsome \IIOOdwork testify to the designing 
of an artist. 
Until recent years, it was the home of Mr. w. L. Cannon and family, 
housing handsome trophies of the famous steamboat Robert R. Lee. In 1935, 
the estate, consisting of the house and three hundred sixty acres was 
purchased by llr. Silas B. Kason of Lexington. The -,aluable effects were 
scattered over the countryJ the pair of antlers from the Robert K. Lee 
were presented to the Kentucky Historical Society and are now mounted 
over the door of the hall of the old Capitol at Frankfort, the massive 
mirrors, going to the home of Mr. J ames M. Parrish, who resides on a 
neighboring hill. 
On the right, coming to the corner of Parrish•• Cross Road is the 
fonner home of Captain John Andrew Steele and his family. Mrs. Steele 
was the daughter of John c. Breckinridge one of Kentucky•• famous sons. 
Out the road to the l eft, about two miles is the former home of 
Charles Neville Buck, one of Kentucky'• beloved authors, who wrote among 
his many books "The Key to Testerday". The house and the farm it stands 
upon are the property of Mr. I saac Parrish of Midway. 
Instead of turning to the left, should we go straight south on the 
Ltiatown road, we pass a part of the farm lands owned by Mr. James Ware 
Parrish of Midway and beyond, the land and home belonging to Mr. R. w. 
Hicks and Mrs • .Edna Hicks, his mother. The Hicks home was built by Mr. 
John Cooper about !orty years ago and was bought by Mrs. Edna Hicks in 1923. 
vl 
Coming toward Miday from the north, along the Georgetown pi ke (U.S. 
I 
No. 33) we pass the residence of Mr. Isaac w. Parr ish, known formerly as 
the old Judge Moore place. It came into Mr. Parr ish's possession more than 
thirty years ago. 
Continuing through the little settlement of "Cogartown" so named for 
the man who once owned the land oovered by these homes , we come to the home 
of Mr. James Wan Parrish. This handsome dwelling tops a beautiful hill and 
is a landmark for many miles. Completed in 1908, it is built of yel low brick, 
the front adorned with many columns of stone, rising two stories. The roof is 
of brilliant tile and the adjoining buildings are of the same brick and stone, 
making an attractive group about the home. Mr. Parrish ' s real occupation is 
that of a !armer., but he combines with it, banking and breedi ng and rac i ng o! 
thoroughbreds. He has won many cups and t rophies, which he is a l ways glad 
to exhibit to his friends . 
If we approach Midway from the east, we come around on another branch of 
the Leestown road, cal led the 11 Weisanbar~e:_ Mill Pike". This road derives. its 
name from the owner of the flour mill we come t o; Mr. P. J. Weisenberger, whose 
father conducted a similar business below Spring Station, years ago. He bought 
the present mill in 1869. 
The mill s stands in a picturesque spot at a bend o! the road. The water, 
fal ling over a dam, creates an atmosphere o! coolnes s and charm. 
Proceeding towaltd Vidway, the road winda a.long between fine farms belonging, 
in the past, to Mr. P P. Parrish who raised t r otting horses, Kr. John Sellers, 
• 
Mr. T. M. Parrish whose land was inherited by Dr. B. r. Parrish his son, and 
is now owned by Mrs. B. F. Parrish, his widow. 
A 81Dall road, turning to the left, about one mi le from Midway, leads 
to a beautiful residence called the "Withrow Place•. The house was built 
prior to the year 1790 by a Mr. Payne, who tradition says, lost all he had 
at its completion. It then passed into the possession of .Judge Caleb Wallace 
who lived there from 1790 to 1814. A building at the rear of the house, was 
used about then, as the first Woodford County Court House. After Judge 
Wallace'• death, it had various owners, coming into the possession of the 
Withrow family in 1868; the farm surrounding it at the time, consisting of 
over a thousand acres. 
It dwindled through the years until at present it comprises only about 
three hundred and fifty acres. Mr. J. W. Parrish is the owner. Tenants occupy 
the house. 
Continuing our drive, we pass the old Sawyer Place, now call ed the Graham 
Place; Mr. Milton Davis' property, approaching on our right, the grounds of 
the Kentucky Female Orphan School. In looking up the records, it was discovered 
that~ is school is the only one of its character in the United States. ~ 
The idea of founding the school was conceived in 1845; a charter was 
granted in 1846 and in October, 1849, the school was opened for work, having 
an enrollment of sixteen girls with one teacher. ~ 
rt was rounded and maintained for the purpose of educating girls having 
one or both parents dead; girls who could not obtain an education elsewhere. 
rt is a real home school, a boarding school, and not an Orphan•s home. It 
efficiently offers a course consisting of the eighth grade and four years 
of High School. I \! 
· The school began with a f~w wooden buildings at a coat of about $3500. 
and a campus of five acres. Today, there are two dormitories, a faculty house 
an academic building and a heating plant, all constructed of brick and atone 
at a minimum cost of 
has increased tol two 
$500,000, with a campus of fifty five acres. The ,,, ~ ~"' 
\ \..' \ ~ t I hundred wtih sixteen teachers1 uuring the eighty 
enrollment 
six 
years, there have been eight superintendents . The majority of the girls come 
trom Kentucky but at present, no less than six states are represented. Under 
construction is an out-door theater, made possible by _the generosity of a 
friend. Miss L~cy Peterson is the efficient head of the Institution and undes 
her guidanc~ the school is . progressing toward its goal of five hundred girl•• 
I 
The founders ~ere Dr. L. L. Pinkerton, pastor of the Midway Christian ~ 
Church at that time and Mr. James Ware Parrish, grandfather of the James 
Ware Parrish of today. Midway takes pride in this great institution within 
her confines. 
We cross the old V ! M Railroad, a branch of the Southern Railway System, 
connecting Versailles and Georgetwon. We enter Midway almost on the spot where 
stood the first house of the town. 
• • 
J(VtJ J.vJ a.J.j_ 
In 1795, George Francisco bought one hundred and forty-five acres in - ---- -
Woodford County and built a log house, his son John, living in it as early 
as 1810. Thus was built the first house on the property which later became 
incorporated in the town of Midway. When the Lexington and Ohio railroad came 
through, near their home , and ,1vided the surrounding land into lots, later 
laying out the town, the Francisco family not willing to live so close to a 
town and a railroad, sold their possessions to the RailrQ4d company and left 
the county. The old house was torn down in 1933. 
Driving on through the town, around the pleasant streets, we note the many 
t rees, well kept yards and beautiful !lower gardens. On the street leading 
out the Versailles road, at the and of Winter Streets, s1ands Midway 's graded 
and High School. Erected in 1924, after the old building burned, at an 
approximate cost of $98,000, it stands surrounded by a campus of six acres 
which are adorned with beautiful trees and shrubbery, most of which was a gift 
of the late Mr. Henry L. Martin, Jr., former chairman of the School Board and 
a most interested patron. The grounds have attracted favorable comment from 
tourists both as to location and beauty. An excellent corps of teachers meet 
:?x.r 
r 
with three hundred and fifty scholars each day. Mr. o. B. Dabney is t he Superintendent. 
On Winter Street, the main residential street, at the south end, is 
the former home of the Hon. Jouett Shouse of Liberty League fame. Dr. w. E. 
Risque owns the beautif ul house. 
• • 
At the corner of Winter and Stephen Streets, in the large red brick house 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rumley, is the former "Baconian Institute" for -
young ladies; establ ished by Dr. L. L. Pinkerton in 1844. During the "war 
between the states" many young ladies from the south were boarders and, meeting 
the young men of the town, some eventually became persuaded to remain permanently 
in the community. The renowned "Carrie Nation" of Temperance League f ame was 
aboarding student here. 
There are many old homes in Midway, built from fifty to one hundred 
years ago. The oldest house now standing in the town is owned by Miss 
Margaret Martin. It is situated on Winter Street , half a block from the rail• 
road, is of red brick, of ~olid construction and houses many relics of Miss 
' 
Martin•, family. The date of the building i s near 1840. Dr. Thomas Iles, 
Midway's first residential physician was its builder. 
In later years, Mrs. Susan Porter, wife of another doctor, kept an Inn 
or boarding house and, legend has it, that Mary J. Holmes, author, visited 
Yrs . Porter here, during the sojourn of the Holmes family in Woodford County. 
Those of us who have laughed and wept over the varying fortunes of the characters 
in Mrs. Holmes book "Tempest and Sunshine" like to think of the author•s visit 
here and of the story that Mrs. Port er was probably the inspiration for the 
heroine "Sunshine". 
The most historic relic in Midway is the monument to Colonel William R. 
McKee, the chief engineer of the Frankfort and Lexington Railroad from 1844 to 
1846. The inscription of the stone was written by Theodore O'Hara, author of the 
~ 
beautiful poem, "The Bivouac of the Dead"• 
rt was erected to the memory of Col McKee, as a memorial to his civic and 
militray services, by the grateful citizens of the town and community. Col. 
M:cK:»e, was killed at the Battle o! Buena Vista during the Mexican War in 1847. 
It is the only stone monumet of which Midway boasts, but the t ~wn has another 
way, unique indeed, o! commemorating and honoring the officials of the first 
railroad. Every street in the town, with one exception, bears the name of an 
official. Winter street, the chief residential street was named for Elisha 
Winter, first presidnet of the road. 
Kidway derives its name from its location, midway between Lexington (,/ -
and Frankfort. It is eight hundred and thirty feet above sea-level. According 
to the 1930 census, its populati~n is eight hundred and thirteen, about 
fifty percent being negro. Midway is situated in the northeast part of Woodford 
County, spoken so often as the 11 Asparagus Bed of the Garden Spot of the World•. 
Thie term has been tr~ced finally to Thomas F. Marshall after various famous men 
have been given the honor of coining the phrase. 
The town houses four churches for the white people and three for the 
colored. Among ~he "culled brethren•, Kidway is considered "tops" for conventions 
and basket dinners. 
The Louisville and Nashville, the Chesapeake and Ohio and a branch of 
the Southern run through the town. Greyhound bus lines connect the town with 
Lexington. 
.. . 
.Among the principal activities, other than church affairs, the Woman's 
Club stands pre-eminent. Beginning in 1922 with Miss Sara West as the first 
president , it has stood, through successive years as a greQ_t !actor in 
bringing together the women of the community. Its Civic activities have been 
notable. rn 1933 during the year Mrs. Agnes Walcutt was the president, the 
Civic Department, under the able l eadership of Mrs. R. •· Hicks, presented . - -
a pagaent portraying the coming of the railroad and the founding of the town, 
one hundred years ago. Mrs. Hicks also compiled a history o! Midway, entitled ~ 
~One Hundred Years In Midway". This book comprises a record of all the notable 
events which have taken pl ace in the vicinity and presents in attractive way, 
facts about our oldest settlers and their lives, interesting to any reader. 
Now with Mrs. Hicks as president, the club has for its present project, 
t he establishment of a circulating library for the community. Mrs. Charles F. 
Voigt, chairman of the literature department is in charge of the campaign and 
is providing an able leader. 
Midway's new water works system has just been completed, thus offering ample 
fire protection and water facilities for manufacturing concerns, looking for 
a suitable location. Its lights and elect ric power are supplied by a branch of 
the Kentucky Utilities Company. 
Midway began by·being a thriving manufacturing town. Business was especially("' 
good about 1850, twenty years after the railroad was established, but what 
was its advantage , eventually proved its disadvantage, in that business began to 
. ~ ~ -
drift to the larger towns conveniently ·reached by the railroad . rts first real 
~ . 
• > . ~ 
• 
enterprise was a woolen factory oper~ted by Mr. H. rLewis and Mr. James Martin. 
General stores prospered, then a distillery. Although th Q.. latter burned about 
[19~ It has been said that Midway manufactured the liquor to give one a 
headache and also the powder to cure it. We refer to the Starks Headache Factory 
established for fifty five ~ears. 
The town boasts two good banks, eleven groceries, three dry-goods stores, 
five garages, a furniture and undettaking firm, two drug stores, two black 
smith shops, several filling stations, a hospital, Inn or hotel and several 
restaurants. 
Mr. W. K. Bailey, in his History of Kentucky says that "the best thing 
about Midway is her pioneers". Among tho notables who have died are Col. 
John Francisco, Captain John Andrew St eele, Colonel Israel Fleming, In the 
town alone are the Starks family, the Parrishes, poynters, Cogars, Risques, 
Davis family, the Hopkins, the Kasaelmans, the Hicks, the Lehmans, (Mrs. 
Lehman lived for one hundred years lacking a month or so). 
All in all, .t,~n you come to Midway, you will find a gracious welcome 
from a group of charming, warm-hearted people who live in a leisurely manner. 
Well educated, interested in various sports, not particularly wealthy and not 
particularly poor, they live the independent life of a community engaged in 
agricultural pursuits on the farms adjacent to the town. 
So, come to Midway : live among us; join our churches and our club; visit 
with us and enjoy the indescribable charm of a rural section at the threshold of 
the south - in Kentucky's atmosphere of romance and tradition/ 
.. -· -. - . .,, 
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In the Southern end of Woodford County i_s the 11 ttle village of 
Mortonaville. To see it now as it stands "forgetting and by the world 
forgotten" one would never think that in pioneel"_~l.lll.88 it ~s a thriving 
mart of trad~, lllor_e than compet!~g '!!f. th its s_!ster town _v_e_r._aail~es . 
The best families of Virginia sent of their members to settle 
Mortonsville and the surrounding community, yet many of their names are 
but a memory, a fast fading memory in the community that knows them no more. 
In many oases their descendants have gone elsewhere, and among these that 
are left there is little knowledge or appreciation of the heritage that 11 
theirs . Yet those early pioneers are worthy to be remembered, for they 
oame, the most of them, fresh from the Revolution, with the valor of battle 
upon th•• They were brave soull, those pioneer men and women, who were 
our ancestors, and it is to save their honored names from oblivion, that 
I write. · 
General Charles Scott from Cumberland County Virginia, veteran of the 
Revolution came to Woodford in 1785, built a two room log cabin at Scotts - -
Landing on the Kentucky river and established a trail to Lexington which is 
still traveled, and is to this day called Scot~Road. It is of interest 
to note that the house built by General Scott is still standing, being a 
part of the residence owned and occupied by Mr. D. B. Jones, but Scotts 
Landing is now generally referred to as Gilberts Creek, I believe. - -
General Scott was with General St . Olair i n the disastrous Ohio 
Campaign of 1791, where six hundred men were killed in an hours ti.me. That 
same year he and General Wilkerson lead a sucoess:f'ul raid against the Indians 
on the Wabash and in 1794 he commanded sixteen thousand volunteers and joined 
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Genere.l Anthony Wayne in a joint attaok upon the Indians near the river 
Maumee which resulted in the brilliant victory of Fallen Timbers . Later 
the state renrded him by making him its fourth Governor. 
Yet during all this Indian warfare, General Scott found time to visit 
frequently his loved cabin home in the hills of Woodford. As his name spelled 
terror to the Indiana and safety to th~ whites, some of his old friends and 
comrades followed him into the hill country. Five n:d.les in pioneer times 
was just next door , e.nd the little settlement near him suffered from Indians 
as did many others at this time. 
Charles Scott, Jr., wa.s killed by the Indians while fishing on the side 
of the river, just in sight of his father's cabin, but the savages made no 
attempt to oross Lthe river. 
Eight years ago, Mr. Hick Y~lson, then in his 88th year, but since dead 
told me that his grandfather Jeremiah Tiilson was grf\llted in 1790 a largo tract 
of land near Paris for Revolutionary services and came to Kentucky in that 
year, however, the Indians became so dangerous in that section that he sold 
his Bourbon acres and bought land nee.r Mortonsville where". he might have the · 
protection of General ,Scott. He valued safety for his wife end children 
above the more fertile acres . This Jeremiah Wi lson is one ot the .. Revolutiona.nr 
s.oldiers buried at Mortonsville. His grave is in the old bury_ing groU¥ on tl!_e 
hill above Mortoru:iville, opposite the homestead of Jeremiah Morton, on land 
now owned by the estate of the l ate John Davis who was him- self a descendant . 
Tradition says that during the French Revolution the people of Mortonsville 
greatly sympathized with the French patriots, so zealously represented in thii 
country by Citizen Genet. Quite a few of the settlers were them.selves of 
French Hugenot extraction, end they felt so intensely that they built a ship 
at Scotts Landing . They hewed the timbers by hand, building it while the 
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river was low in the late sunnner and autumn, end when the spring floods 
came, they floated it down to New Orleans where it was named for the 
French. There was much rejoicing and great ceremony at the launching of 
the ship, but it failed on its mission, being sunk by the English within 
sight of the shores of France. 
Mr. Wilson told me that he saw mention of this ceremony in a Courier 
Journal of many years ago, by Mrs . Estill of Louisville who wrote that she 
was one of General Scott's guests upon that oooasion. Mr. Wilson also said 
that as a boy he had been shown the execavation in the ground the shape of 
a ship and the cedar stakes still standing wherein the ship had been cradled. 
It was about 1790 that a small band of Pioneers pushed their way into 
- ---- - - -
the Southern end of the County, and made the settlement first known as "Rucker's 
- -
Big Spring"• They came originally from Orange, Culpepper and .A:mherst Counties, 
! irginia, but there is evidence that representatives of all those families had 
been in Kentucky previous to this time. 
Land grants had proven troublesome. It t ook time ·to get them surveyed 
and there were disputes to be settled by law for in JD8.IlY oases claims over)apped. 
Most of the settlers who came to Mortonsville had had grants elsewhere in 
- -
Kentucky but had sold or traded them for this Woodford land. 
I am unable to ascertain the names of all this little company, but among 
them wa.s · John Morton, a veteran of the Revolution, and his stalwa.rt sons, James, 
-- -
Jeremiah, Jolm, Benjamin, William and Thomas . John Morton wa.s the youngest son 
of William Morton and his wife Ann Motherhead of Orange County, Virginia. There 
was also William Strother, James and Thomas Coleman, John Rucker Sr., James --
Rucker and the families of these sons . All were related either by the ties of 
blood or marriage. 
Thomas Coleman had married Susanna Strother Hawkins the daughter of William 
Strother and the widow of Captain Moses Hawkins who was killed during the 
Revolution. Susanna had four children by Captain Hawkins and these accompanied 
• 
her and her new husband to Kentuo~. One became the ancestor of Mrs . 
Z • T. We.lker and the late J8Il\es 11.a.x 'Wilhoit . 
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Another daughter of William Strother, Sarah, married Col. Richard 
Taylor and they were pe.rents of President Zachary Taylor and grandparents 
of Sarah Knox Taylor the first wife of Jefferson Davis . 
After their marriage they settled in Jefferson County and reared their 
families there, but all their lives they continued to visit their many relat17el 
in Woodford. The Taylors too hailed from Orange Cotmty and it is possible 
that they came in with the Mortons, Colemans, Ruckers , and Strothers, Zachary 
Taylor is listed as a pioneer, but whether that means Zachary Jr., the brothers 
of Col. Richard or Zachary Sr., his father I am unable to say. But is is certain 
that one Zachary Taylor owned a farm near Mortonsville, near that of William 
Strother in 1810. Richard Taylor, a cousin of Col. Riche.rd was visiting at 
Scotts I.anding when General Scott's sons were killed by the Indians . It 
ns he who under took to rescue the body, which the Indians had laid on the 
river bank as a decoy, and he was wounded in a way that effected the use of his 
limbs so he was ever afterwards called "Hopping Dick Taylor"• The two earliest -
homes in Morto~ville were proe.bly the two log cabins built on the opposite 
hills above the Rucker's ~ig Spri~g.~ e bel£!!ged to John Morton, the other .......... 
to John Rucker Sr. 
In that early bit of its history, Mortonsville must have been a scene of 
primeval beauty, unmarred as yet by the hands of man. The wooded hills with 
the stream winding through, tall trees standing here and there, great monarchs 
of the forest since sacrificed to the progress of our boasted civilization, 
have with fffff exceptions given away to the patch work effect the average village 
gets at the hand of enlightened men. 
The Rucker family in those early days came almost in swarms to the new 
.. -~-
land• but they proved to be transients . They tarried one or two generations. 
then that I.e.nd hunger which is the heritage of the true A.nglo•Se.xon again 
asserted itself. and again they followed the Western Trail. leaving but ff!'JW 
descendants in the county and none of their name. 
Possibly the first marriages in the new settlement were when Thomas Morton. 
the youngest son of Jolm. Morton. and Hannah Moore. Abner Rucker and Nancy Morton• 
daughter of Jeremiah• were united in wedlock in February 1793• by the Rev. 
John Taylor. kno,ni to posterity as the author of the "Tan Churches". 
Abner was the son of Captain Anthony Rucker. a native of Amherst County 
Virginia who reoieved land in Kentucky for his Revolutionary services. Captain 
Anthony never came to Kentuok;y but I find where in December. 1791, he granted 
the power of attorney to his friend and relative James Rucker in his name to 
convey. bargain. and issue deeds to any lands in Kentucky which he held. This 
was witnesses by John Morton. Benjamin Moore. James Rucker. Jeremiah and 
James Morton. 
In the days that followed the Revolution all the nation was concerned 
w1 th the developnent of the terr! tory which had become its own. Old men dreamed 
dreams and young men saw visions . In these years the use of steam was a new 
and burning discovery. Kentucky with her miles of winding streams was afire. 
JerEllliah Morton dreamed ot a ci~. ~ re~'f;_~!'l!pping point of the future . 
---=-~ 
Was not the Kentucky river a direct highway to that mecca of all ¥,arkets. New 
Orleans? With this in view he le.id off the _t _o~_of ..Mor.tonsville. aarking .!!_ 
into lots with so many feet fronting Main Street. It will be interesting to -~ 
note one of the old deeds. e.nd some of the names . 
On February 17 • 1812. Jeremiah and Roswell Morton. his wife. sell to 
Peter c. and John L. Buck for $111.00 a piece of land lying in town ot 
Mortonsville commonly called Rucker's Big Spring. and designated in plan 
--~ 
of the tol'fll as Lot #4. which is forty eight feet on Main Street and fifty two 
. .. .. • 
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feet on the back line adjoining North Alley. 
I find on record, also, that Lot #17, was sold to Medley Shelton, 
who later moved to Versailles and for years kept the old Shelton Tavern. 
Other purchasers of lots were Vincent Taylor, James Sharp, 'Adam Shyrook, 
Yichael Clifford, Talton Smith, Isaac Boone and Allen Hiett. The following 
names appear amopg the witnesses to this exchange of property : William 
Vawter, Geor ~e c. Dale, Jesse Dale, Samuel B. Betty, William Taylor, Spencer 
Celt, Richard Davenport, James Howard, William Christopher, Thomas Bullock 
and Issac Wilson. 
Jererniah Morton was a financier in his day. ""rom the ti.me he entered 
business for himself at his father's death in 1810 to his death in 1827 -
his name appears at frequent intervals upon the deed books, and his success 
is demonstrated by the number of deeds given by the executors of his estate. 
But life brought him o·ne cruel disappointment . He left no son to 
carry on after him. His first wife gave him two daughters; Lucy married 
Isaac Wilson, and afore mentioned Nancy, a pitifully small family in those 
fruitful days . At Roswell Mortons death he took a second wife Judith who 
survived him. 
His will deals ·generously with his "present wife Judy"", in her own 
but lends her besides one hundred ten acres of land with his dwelling houso 
beginning at the town boundary on Tanner's Creek, for her natural life, and -
in case she has an heir by him, this heir is to receive this with other 
interests . 
Fate plays strange tricks . Jeremiah had no one but his brothers had 
l arge families with many sons, and they in their turn had many children, 
but today, the only t r aoe of the Morton name in Woodford is a heritage of 




Mortonsville grew and prospered. Many a fortune was made there. Boats 
plied in the Kentucky River, and the village though five miles from the 
wharves , became an important shipping center . Much rope bagging made 
-
here found its way down to New Orleans, along w1 th the produce of the farm. 
A Tannery gave Tanner's creek its name and is a thriving business. 
~ ~ ~ -
One mil e from town was a cording mill owned by Hiram Nilhoit - everything 
was in activity, hurrying to and from the wharves . But the thing that 
caused the rapid growth of Mortonsville, caused its gradual decline. 
The age of steam brought first , the steam boat, then the steam engine, 
Jeremiah Morton had reckoned without the latter and as railroad touched 
---- ~=-
other towns directly and passed Mortonsville by, just so, commercial activities 
began to desert her for the oth~ towns . 
The taverns began to be deserted, the warehouses empty and only the 
distilleries, several general stores and two or three saloons remained. The 
latter were only too well patronized by the young men of that day which was 
two , generations removed from the enrly pioneerc . 
However, in its early days , Mortonsville was a well behaved and well 
regulated col!Dllunity. It was in the Civi l War period that the spirit of ............. 
deoadence set in and its streets were scenes of blood shed. Muoh of this 
violence and disorder was an outgrowth of that war, just as the unrest of 
today is a result of the Tior l d War . Time will oblierate one as it has the 
other . 
As early as 1785 there was a ohurc~~g~ization in the Clear Cre~ 
neighborhood. Tradition saya that the first religious meeting in Woodford 
County was held in that year under the shade of a great oat which stood on 
land owned by Adam Shouse . 
In an old Deed Book in our Courthouse I find a deed in the year of 1790 
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wherein John Craig of Woodford County. State of Virginia, for the sum of 
five shillings conveys to John Watkins, James Hiter, Sam Deadmen• Jacob Martin. 
John Whittaker and Rich Young. a pe.rcel of land containing by estimate two 
aores beginning at a red elm on the banks of Clear Creek. This was to these 
trustees and their successors to use and occupy and to build a house of 
worship for the Society of Baptists . ~ 
In the "History of Kentucky Baptist" is the following statement: among 
the early members of the Clear Creek Church were the representatives of many -- -
large families now scattered through the South and West. The Caves . Watkins, 
Dupuys, Ruckers , Craigs, Graves, Wooldridges. Stuarts , Singletons, Shouses , 
Youngs and Mortons . John Taylor in his "Ten Churches" says "As early as 1785 
seven preachers had moved in the Clear Creek neighborhood. Among them John 
Dupuy, James Rucker. Riobard Cave and John Tyler. " John Taylor was chosen 
first pastor and during this year the church was organized with thirty members . 
John ~)'lor received a salary of $70.00 the first year . Our Deed Book shows 
that it was not until 1791 that steps for the building of a permanent house 
of worship were taken. 
The Ruokers wore an intensely religious family. puritanical in their 
piety. Their members were fairly evenly divided among the Methodists and 
Baptists . 
Ahmed Rucker. a nephew of the ieT• James Rucker of Clear Creek activities 
built the first Methodist Church at Mortonsville somewhere around 1800. It 
was of hewn logs and stood where the graded school now stands . It was always 
known as "Ahmed Rucker's Church. " Here he exhorted and prayed, filling the 
...... -
pulpit until near the time of his death which occurred in 1833. 
I come of the Methodist Rucker stock and in the house where I was born, 
I am told, Bishop Kavanaugh when he was a young circuit rider held services. 
• 
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This -.s in the interval that elapsed between the burning of the Ahmed 
Rucker Church and the building of the present structure in 1850. 
The records show that there was a strong anti-slavery agitation around 
Mortonsville at an early date, although most of the residents were themselves 
slave holders . 
In 1808, the same year that the slave trade was prohibited by our National 
Constitution I find on record a deed from Elijah H.e.nk:s and Winnifred his wife to 
John Eaton and Travis Walker, Trustees of the Baptist Church of Christ at New --
Hope. The deed reads thus: 
Elijah Hanks and Winnifred, his wife, for the sum of five dollars paid John 
Eaton and Traivis Walker sell a lot of ground lying in Woodford at Forks of the 
great roads from Versailles to Delaney~ Ferry _and that road that leads to General . -
Scotts warehouse. This land containing in whole two rods and one perch with all 
and singular appurtainces, for them to have and to hold from day of date, here 
forever and hereafter under the following agreements; 
That is to say where as certain persons whose names are known to the said 
Elijah Hanks and Winnifred, his wite, did in the year 1806 on the 3oth day of 
July institute and declare them.selves a society under the title of the 
Baptist Church of Christ, holding that perpetual, hereditary, involuntary 
and unnatural slavery is contrary to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Now the full 
meaning is that Elijah and Winnifred conveyed this land to these trustees 
and their sucoessora to that ofice with the sole view and for the benefit 
only of the Society for a place of worship and a place for public meetings to 
transact the business of the Society. 
Upon investigation I find that the old New Hope Meeting House stood in a 
thick woods between the Shouse and McFall farms on what is now the McCouns's 
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Ferry p~ke. My father remembers it being torn down when was a ohild, and 
the great timbers that were in it. 
" New Hope Meeting House is gone, the issue for which it stood is forever settled, but its influence was a thing to be reckoned within the little comm.unity 
in the half' century th.at led up to the great war between the North and South. 
The names of that little band at N81" Hope are lost forever to posterity but who 
can say that their work perished with them? 
I have read the wills of many of these old Pioneers, and they show the 
deep religious fervor that permeated the entire community at that tim.e. 
Almost without exception the slave owners made humane arrangements for 
their slaves in the settlement of their estate. Many of them were freed when they 
reached a certain age. Often it was requested that families not be separated 
in the division, and frequently there was the clause forbidding the sale of them 
or of their increase. 
All of this must have been right hard upon the legatees, but in this 
Jll.9.D.Iler the slave owners made peace with their conscience. 
Hillsboro was, and has continued to be the strongest churoh in the 
community. It was constituted in 1802, the land being donated by General 
James McConnell. 
The first building was of hewn logs. In 1808 the Rev. Edmund Waller 
became pastor, and served for thirty two years. These yea.rs must have been 
freely given for the love of God and humanity, for no material gain could have 
influenced him. As late as 1841, when the Rev. Leake was called to the pastorate 
left vacant by Edmund Waller's death, he was given the sufficient salary of 
$150. 00 per yee.r. 
The Rev. Waller preached the fiery gospel of the Primitive Baptist with 
all the ardor of his soul . He could rain do,m fire and brimstone on the 
unregenerate --- I sometimes wonder what he would have done to the Modernist, 
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He pointed to the straight and narrow way, and a very narrow way he made it . 
On one occasion during his pastorate a zealous Methodist Minhter, the Rev. 
Edwin Roberts was allowed to hold worship in the Hillsboro edifice. Coming 
of the Methodist strain, tradition has failed to inform him just what the 
Rev. Roberts said to stir the others indignation, but I do know that on the 
following Sunday, Rev. Waller refused to preach because he said "the walls of 
Hillsboro have been polutted by Methodism". How he pacified I do not know, 
but I do know that he fought a good fight until the end, and the Methodists 
were never allowed to molest him, within his own walls again. 
In those good old days the Methodists and Baptists fought the devil all 
the time, and each other part of the time. And we of another day and generation 
must not be too harsh of judgement of them. They lived the same stern code they 
exacted of others and were full of simple faith and homely virtues that we should 
do well to emulate. 
Hillsboro has achieved great distinction among her sister churches, in the 
number of ordained ministers she has sent forth from her membenship• The 
correct list is, I believe, as follows: s. Arnett in 1845, M. Petty 1849, 
w. H. Felix 1858, J . s . Felix 1871, the Felix Memorial in Lexington being named 
for one of these brothers, A. S. Petty 1872, D. M. Ramsey 1887, H. M. Shouse 
1894, and Joe Irvine Arnold in 1914 . I do not have a complete list of the ~oons 
but Samuel Gray and Jeremiah Nash were ordained in 18411 Thomas Edwards and John 
Hammond in 18451 D. D. Carpenter in 1847, S. H. Shouse in 1860, James T. 
Carpenter in 1868, iames Orr and D. Nash in 1871, Rich N. Gray 1881 and 
L. D. Carpenter in 1890. 
Mortonsville was not made an incorporated town until 1835, yet in that it 
stands only second in the county, Versailles being incorporated in 1792 and 
Midway not until 1846. 
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There was a oensus taken in 1790, another in 1800, blllt both were 
destroyed in the City of r.ashington by the British during the war of 1812. 
The oldest census we have on record goes baok therefore only to 1810, and 
we must remember that the oldest of the early pioneers had ere this found 
graves in Kentucky. 
In the Mr. Will iam Raileys articles on Woodford in Kentucky Register I 
find the following names of pioneers living at that timw, I note those whose 
families and desoendants have been prominent in the life of the oommunity. 
James and Lewis Arnol d; James and Thomas Bullock; James and Thomas Col eman; 
Jonathan Car penter; Jesiah, Solomon and Hezakiah Boone; John Robert, George 
Al exander, Nat and William. Dale; William Dal e, Sr; William, Thomas, Henry, 
John and Richard Davis; Daniel T. Elliston; Joseph and John Eaton, J8.J'lles , 
Absalom and John For d; Jonathc.n Gr ay, the grandfather of the later Richard 
M. Gray; Cl e.riborne Hall; William Morris ; John HudsonJ Jeremiah Nash; 
Jer EID.iah, Wil liam and Thomas Morton; Robert., John, Edward and Niohol e.s Moseby; 
Larkin nnd Phi l ern.on Prioe; James Petty, great greet grandfather of the present 
noted Baptist Minister Al Petty; John Rucker Sr; Abner and Ahmed Rucker; 
Willi am, James and Lewis Sullivan; Samuel, Henry and Daniel Shouse; Lewis 
Subl ett Sr; Lewis Subl ett Jr; James Thorton, John Richard, Joseph Chapman and 
Zachariah Taylor; ~illiam Travis ; Edmund and Henry Walker; Benje.min, Joshua, 
Alexander, Will iam, John and JerAiniah Wilson; Jesse and Michael Wilhoit . 
General James Mcconnel a veteran of the Revolution needs also to be included 
in this l ist. He came to Kentucky as early as 1781 and assisted in laying 
out the t own of Lexington. Around 1788 he located in Woodfor d. The farm 
upon which he settled was on what is now the McCouns Ferry Pi ke, five miles 
out of Versailles and one mile from Mortonsville. This farm was owned by his 
descendants until 1907, but upon the death of Marion Birch in that year it 
was sol d. 
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Of the names just mentioned, I find the following listed as Revolutionary 
soldiers who drew pensions in 1810. James and Lewis Arnold; Thomas end James 
Coleman; Jesiah Boone; JoDAthan Carpenter; V!illiam Daae; Dr. John Dale; 
r.illie.m Davia; John 1'9.vis; Richard Da.v~S J Thomas Davis ; Joseph F.aton; James 
Ford; Moses Hawkins, ,'iilliam Strother Hawkins; Viilliam Morton; Thomas Morton; 
William Morris , Richard Taylor; Jesiah Taylor, Zachary Taylor; Samuel Shouse; 
James Sullivan; John Rucker Sr; Lewis Sublett Sr; James Thornton; Jesse 
Wllhoi t J William Walker J Henry r7alker; Henry Walker; B enjemin WilsonJ 
Will iam WilsonJ Alexander Wilson and Jeremiah Wilson. 
From this list it is easy to see that many a Revolutionary sol dier 
found his last resting place in one of the small graveyards as characteristic 
of the pioneer homestead. They were then kept and tended by loving hands but 
are now left to briar and bramble, desolation and ruin. 
It seems to me that the thought.a£ our patriot dead in Woodford who lie 
"unhonored and unsung" is enough to stir each Daughter of the American 
Revolution to aotion. How can we inspire patriotism in the hearts of the young o 
s 
if we allow these doer,of valiant deeds , these shining examples of the past, 
to lie forgotten. We need to keep alive in our hearts and in t he hearts of 
the boys and girls the Spirit of 1776. 
Mortonsville once came very near having a great honor thrust upon it. 
Somewhere between 1865 and 1870 when Squire James For d represented Woodford 
in the Legislature, the question of changing the location of the State -- ... _ ------------. 
Capital became a burnine issue. Louisville and Lexington had never been - -
satisfied with it e.t Frankfort, and their representative pressed the -controversy. Speech making, as per usual was the order of the day. 
Squire Ford was a man with a keen sense of humor, but not too much 
patience. Though he loved and appreciated his home village, he knew only too 
l- • . ·~ 
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well that it had fallen far short of the aspirations cherished for it by 
its founders . But he grew more and more tired of the heated discussion. 
At length he burst forth into eloquent speech on behalf of Mortonsville . 
He praised it, he praised its people, in short he offered it to the State as 
its capital city. The members welcomed the speech. They became interested, 
-- -
grew enthusiastic, put it to a vote, and when the votes were counted Mortons-
_-._. -=-
ville lacked but one of having necessary vote in the house. Ther.e was much ~---:::_~ 
talk of reconsideration and a second vote, but by this time Squire Ford was 
fully aware of the boomerang he had thrown and he spared no effort to discourage 
further aotion. And thus perish_~~Y~?~svgle's one chance of Nation wide 
fame . 
But another fame is hers, a lasting one. The great est test of any 
community, is the type of manhood and 1'0l'l1rulhood it rears , and Mortonsville 
has reason to be proud of the generations she has produced. She has given 
to the county a splendid type~of citizens , one in which the study of virtues 
of the pioneer have persisted. She has sent out into the world men and 
women of sterling character, to do their bit in its great work. She has sent 
gifted sons and daughters to take their places in posts of distinction. Some 
of her children have wandered far, some achieved success, some less , but all 
have glorified in a common birth- right . Always they carry and have earried 
in their hearts pride of race, the feeling of kinship to ea.eh other and loyalty 




Woodtord County, V'~ ~ 
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Incorporated by an act approved December 22, 1798. Caleb Wallace , 
Robert Alexander, George B:uooke , Vl1ll1Wl'l Vawter, William Steele, 1ohn Wat-
kins, Jde.rquis Calmes, Riobard Young, J'ohn 1ouitte, Charles Watktna, Turn-
stall Q.uerles , J'ohn O'Ba.nnon and AlexCUlder Dunlap were constituted a body 
politic end r.orporate to be known by the name and style ot the trustees ot 
the r.oodtord Academy. By this act 1 t was granted 6,000 acres ot vncu~t 
land c,n the aouth side ot the Green rmd CUC1berlS1J.d Rt•r•, to be held t oT 
its use and be~tit (Littell , vol. 2, ch cmrr,· p. 2'3) . J'ranld'ort, Iy. 
1910. 
By an act approved December 12, 18°', the trustees or the 17oodtord 
Acode~ were authorized to sell, lease , or rent the whole or aey i,P~rt of 
the land granted them. and to make a deed or deeds in tee simple , to the 
purchasers and ai,,ly th, money to the purpoae or ereci1ng buildings , pur-
chasin« booka end equipnent (1J,ttell 1 vol. 3, oh. CXCIII, p. 181). Frank-
tort, l\T. 1811. 
A large three story building was erected on -a three acre tract ot 
land. '!be trustees loter petitioned the legislature tor permission to 
sell one-hall acre . They were authorized to do so by a.i net approved 
1anuary 25 , 1811 (Littell, wl. 4 , ch CalLI, p . 232). Jranktort, ir_r. 
By en act approved .February 4, 1817, the tristeea ot the W'oodford 
Academy WQN authorized to sell and convey a part or the fMldtnar., lot 
in the town ot Vereati.e, the sama to ·b• taken ott the east end the~, 
and not to exceed one-halt ncra . The money to be applied to repairind th• 
building (Littell, vol. ~. ch. DXXIII, p. ~~6) . Frankfort, K)' . 1819. 
In 1831 th• acad•nv became a nm1o1pal inetitution~ 'Iba c itizene 
ot Versailles and Tic iDU:, raised large sum.a of money tor th• purpose ot 
.,,,.. 
Woodford Acadg, oont111uad 
~-
Woo4tord County 
eriet 1ng eddi t1o:::ial. bu1ld1Dge tor the r:ood!ord Academy, proT1ded the aama 
be plaoed under tM. control or porsona elected by theo. An act approTed 
Docer.:iber 51, 1931, authorized this ohange. The former ti-ustees n tii&ned 
cc1 new trustees wero eleoted . They were s DaTid Th.om ton, 1obn M'Farlam , 
Bernard Giltner , 1ohn Kitahuo, Her:mn .Bowmar and .Toh:i w. Coloo:an . 'l'heoe 
trustees, eleoted b] the c1t1zoll8 or Versailles and T1o1.n1ty, wer e consti-
tuted a body politic and oorporate, t o be laiown by the ne.me and style or 
the trustees ot the Woodfora Acad~ (Acta or 1829-31 , ch . OOIXVIII·, pp. 
101-!.00) . Frnnk:tor t, Ky. 1830. 183~ . 
~Stell'• Fer:1 was operated by William Stell under the Virginia 
grant of 1786 across the Kentuoky River at Stone 
in Woodford County, Kent;ioky • 
Pub . Lib. 
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Pioneer, Ky. by Willard R. Jillson, 1934 
P • 130 -
Words - 75 
Liok Creek, near Tyrone 
L~L,C..,· 
Juniper Springe - named a.t'ter an ancient Negro, Old Juniper, one of 
the lut resident• to live on the old aite ot Sodom. The stream still 
flows and is large enough to aupply a larger town than old Sodom with plenty 
of dridcing water. 
K.H. 917.69 ci 
Library Clippµiga 
Lou. Timea e/21/S4 
Wn,-,ia - 116 
1,...- ., • .;) A,_~ "" Co 
Jes~n.":line County / 
Jl . Ladd 
srnKING CREZK in· Jessamine , rises nenr the Fayette line , a.bout one r.1ile 
north of old Providence church or station, oncthe K~~Centro.l railroad, 
runs W., a.bout 2t mi . N. of Keene , o.nd unites odford "'h a. small er 
sinking creek from the U., forming Olenr Creek -~ sj.nk~four times - running 
under ground from !- of a mi . to o. ni . ea.ch t:i:me . At times ih:i the winter nnd 
spring, when the water cnnnot sink a.s fast as it falls , it is 50 feet deep , 
and a mile ,,ide; and .furnishes fine duck- shooting. 
Ref . Collins II - page 396 
\ / /. 
FRANK /\ND J[SSE J/\MES MOTHER'S 
BI RTHPLACE NEARS COMPLETE RESTORATION 
Zerelda Cole James, wife of Rev. Robert James and mother of Frank and Jesse 
James, is one in a line of famous persons who lived in the Offutt-Cole Tavern. 
This tavern is located halfway bet\\leen Lexinqton and Frankfort, on the Old 
Frankfort Pike and J.S. 62, two miles from Midway in Woodford County, Kentucky. 
During the early pioneer days th is location was known as LEESBURGH. 
The Tavern is composed of two structures, a four log room and a two-story 
brick addition. 
Historians from the National Heritage Commission have placed this residence 
on the l'-!at ional Register of F~mous Historical Places. They also 'believe this 
tavern to be the ol dest existing log building in Kentucky: (They say it is 
unique, fascinati ng , and puzzliilg.) · 
The brick addition and l og alteration in 1799 was definitely constructed 
for the purpose of a tavern or inn, thus making it the firs t stagecoach stop west 
of the Alleghanies. 
All rooms have random width ash floors, and delicately hand planed walnut 
chair rails. The window frames are made of black locust, morti shed and pegged . 
The mull s are very thin and contain nearly all the or ig inal glass panes . In 
the log roorns plaster is appl ied below the railing with 28 to 30 inch wide 
poplar planks above. In the brick, plaster is applied below and above the rail-
ings. The brick has a chimney constructed flush with the outs i de and containing 
two f i replacPs , one for each the lower and above rooms, and having brick heartrs 
with handcarved original mantels . 
Doors in the log rooms are walnut, board and batton with handwrought hinges 
and locks. In the brick additfon they are walnut or cherry with cross and hible 
paneling. 
The main log entrance room has an interesti'ng winding stairway with cherry 
rails and treads which leads to the upper rooms. Adjacent to the stairway is a 
unique cubbyhole , used for a Pay-Room and having a slide opening that looks 'into 
the dining room. Here were kept the daily recei~ts, wine and liquors. 
Traveling up the winding stairw~y a narrow hall l eads to a bedroom with a 
brick ffrepLlce. Halfway down the hall a narrmv batton door opens into a 5 by 8 
roo~ containing an unusual enclosed alcove sleeping quarters . The al cove has a 
heavy oak fra:1!e suspended by chains from each corner. The frame is strung with 
ropes to support heavy bedding . Beneuth the upper frame is a similar frame \1/ith 
a \1/ooden bottom and having casters so it could be pu'll ed out foi· quilts or addi·· 
tional sleeping quarters. Near the top and \1/ilhin the alcove is a small four 
pane window that opens to the outside. The open side of the alcove was usually 
covered 11/ith heavy drape or curtain type materi al to secure ultimate privacy. 
. '!(, 
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At the back of the log entrance room is a door leading into a l ~rge dining room 
with four equally spaced 4 x 4 pane windows, an outside door and a large stone 
fireplace. This room is well suited fqr dining purposes. 
The brick originally had no passageway to the log, however, in 1939 a 
passage was cut through to make it more suitable for residential purposes. The 
main entrance to the brick has a six foot wide hall with a stairway constructed 
of ash steps and chErry rail. At the top is a la·tge room with a heavy wood 
swinging partition which can be swung to the ceiling to form a ballroom. This 
partition has three large handwrought hinges, a rope and pully system to raise 
or lower it, no doubt for square dancing or other ictivities. When needed it 
could be lowered and made into a bedroom. 
The lower brick room is similar to the above, except it does not have any 
partiti ans. The t\<10 story log is covered with beaded cherry weatherboarding of 
which 70% of the original remains today . On the north side of the log stands a 
double hipped brick chimney similar to those bujlt in Virginia around 1750. So 
far no similar chimney has been found in Kentucky. 
Surrounding the tavern were other buildings; a blacksmith shop, eight stall 
barn, carriage house, a l og servant quarters, a two story log residence and a 
central log kitchen having a stone fireplace over nine feet wide for cooking . 
None of these bui ldings exist today, but hopefully, someday these may be replaced 
forming a museum and cul tural center. 
Before telling of the many fascinating event of famous persons who lived at 
Offutt-Cole Tavern, such as the Lees, Offutts, Oailys, Coles and others, one 
must begin with the origin of this unusual cabin. 
The earliest document recorded concerning this log cabin appears in a wJll 
of Hancock Taylor. Taylor \<Jas wounded by indians and died July 23, 1774, while 
surveying in Kentucky territory for the Ohio Land Company of Virginia. Re willed 
his cabin and property to his cousin, Willis Lee . In the will Taylor gives the 
locati on of his property and a Station Camp cabin he repaired in the fall of 
"73", it being on the waters of Willis Lee Branch, a tributary to Elkhorn Creek, 
and nearby a very large buffalo crossing and the main line we staked out for the 
Ohio Company. 
Two years latei', Will-is Lee, surveying near where hi s cousin was wounded, 
was also killed by indians, and he in turn willed the log station camp and 
property to his brother, Hancock Lee. 
It is interesti ng to note these facts, Hancock Taylor first surveyed in 
Fincastle County, Virginia, now Kentucky, is recorded in platt book #1 of 
Fincastle Land grants. The date of his first survey is June 17, 1774, t he 
platt of Leestown, now the city of Frankfort. The second platt surveyed was 
twelve miles east , included in that platt was the Station Camp and the property 
that was later to become Hancock Lee's. The date~ of additional surveys show 








Old records in the Woodford County Courthouse document two buildings being 
erected in 1799. A brick added to the old log cabin and a new two story log 
dwelling 60' x 34' nc~rby. The remains of a stone foundation of-the same dimen-
sions is located about one hundred feet north~est of the tavern. This location 
has been used fo r the past fifty years as a garden site. It i s not known how 
I' 
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or when it was destroyed , but it is beli eved ,Major John Lee may have lived in 
it during the time the t avern was l eased out" for a s tagecoach stop. 
Lee took a pr0minent place in the community by becoming one of the founders 
of the town of Versa i11 es, county seat of Hood ford County. He was al so 11 one of 
the leading spirits in all improvements in the county until his death during the 
winter of 1801-02 ." 
Before comin9 to Kentucky he was a Major in the Second Virginia Troops. 
His first wife was a Virginian, with her they had one son, Willis Lee, who 
came to Kentucky in the 1780s with his father and his second wife, El izabeth . 
John married Elizabeth Bell, a daughter of Capt. Thomas Bell of Virginia, whose 
wife, Elizabeth Taylor, was a daughter of Zachery Taylor, Sr., of Orange County, 
Virginia. 
The children of John and Elizabeth married into some of the most influ-
ential families in the state: Sara Lee became the wife of John J. Cri ttenden, 
U. S. Senator of Kentucky (1817-1819; 1835-1841; 1842-1848; 1855-1861) 1 Attorney 
General of the U.S. under President lvil.liam Henry Harrison (1841) and Millard 
Fi 11 more ( 1852-1853), and Governor Qf Kentucky ( 1848-1850). 
In ·1ao2 , the log house \·1as l eased tollorato J. Offutt. and was known as 
Offutt Inn; two years l ater the lot and dwelling were rented for a period of 
three years to John Kennedy and William Daily, to secure the services of a 
stagecoach stop between Lexington and Frankfort. 
From the Old Kentucky Gazette paper, many ads and stories appeared tellin~! 
of activities taking place at the tavern . An interesting menu was listed 
shortly after Daily took over the tavern: For dinner; Veni'5on, wild turkey or 
other game, great bowls of vegetables and all the "Jonny Cake" a man could eat, 
all sort s of berry pies, cider or stronger drinks, cracklin corn bread and 
sorts of breads, sweet and sour pork or buffalo steaks. Other ads announced 
parties, dances and weddings to take place. 
An English journalfst tells a story of vi siting Daily and Cole's Tavern. 
By the summer of 1807, Wi 11 iam Daily had taken over management of Offutt 
Inn, as r evealed in the journa l of Fortesque Cuming, an Englishman who passed 
through the area during the summer of 1807 and stopped at the Inn. Wrote 
Cumings of his journey from Lexington to Frankfort: 
After crossing the town branches, Wolf ~ork, Steel's Run, and 
the South Branch of Elkhorn River, to which the three former are 
Auxilaries, an1 on all are several miles, we arrived at a hornlet 
of three or four houses ca 11 ed Leesburgh, twelve mi 1 es from 
Lexington. One of the houses had been the scat of the l ate Col. 
Lee, and i s still owned by his wido~-J, \'lhO rents it to amulatto 
man named Daily, who has converted it into an excellent Inn. With 
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I the house Daily occupies as much cultivated land as nearby suppli es hi s well frequented stables with hay, corn and oats. There is also 
a good kitchen garden in which are vast quantities of culinary 
sweet herbs, besides useful vegetabl es, and he has good stabling and 
other out offices -- for all which he pays on ly forty pounds Virginia 
currency per annum. We experienced the benefit of his spac ious ice-
house, in t he fine butter we had at supper, where everything was good, 
particularly the coffee, which was almost a le Francaise. 
Daily having a good violi n, on which he pl ays by ear with some 
taste, he entert~ined us with music while we supped, in return for 
which we played for him afterward some duets, by the aid of another 
violin, borrowed of young Mr. Lee, who resides in the neighborhood 
with his mother. ( Twa ites , P. 190) · 
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On the return trip from Frankfort to Lexington. Cuming chose another road, 
(Col e 1 s Road), and came upon the tavern owned by Richard Cole, Sr~, (C . 1779 -
181 1). His tavern, known as Cole's BadJnn. had somewhat of a dubious reputation, 
as revealed in Cuming's comparison of the establishments run by Cole and Daily: 
Quitting Frankfort we took Cole 1 s Road, a different route to 
that by which we had come, which brought us, after riding ten miles 
mostly through woods, to Cole's, who keeps an inn on this road, in 
opposition to Daily, on the Old Frankfort-Lexington Turnpike. But 
any traveller \-Jho has once contrasted the rough vulgarity, and the 
badness of his table and accommodations, with the taste , order, 
plenty, and good attendance of his mulatto competitor, will never 
trouble Mr. Cole a second time, especially as there is no sensible 
difference in the length of goodness of t he roads, and that Mr. 
Daily' s, i s through a generally much better settled country. 
{Ibid., P. 195) 
Col e 1 s Bad Inn burned during t~e winter of 1811 . 1The folTowing year Cole 1 s 
son, Richard Cole , Jr . , bought hi s father's former competition on Old Frankfort 
Pike, the Offutt Inn, which t hen came to be called Col e's Black Horse Tavern. 
Richard Cole, Jr . , (1 763- 1839) was born in Pennsylvania and died in 
\>/oodford Cou!1ty "one of the wealthiest men. 11 When the county was first organ-
ized he was made a constable, but, according to county histori an Rai l ey, he 
\-Jas never in any sense an office seeker. (Railey, History, P. 66) His son, 
James, was the father of Zerelda Co le (1825-1911), the mother of Frank and 
Jesse James. James Cole died after being thrown from a horse . He had married 
at a very young age and had two children. Zere l da, the youngest, was less than 
two years old. She and her mother, Sally, continued to live under the guide-
ship of her grandfather, Richard. 
Zere l da, duririg an interview by a Kansas City news paper was asked where 
she was borr. - "I was born ' in a brick tavern owned by my grandfather, Richard 
Cole, in Woodford County , Kentucky. 11 
Zerelda's mother, Sally, remarried and went ~ith her new husband to 
Missouri. Zerelda remained behind with her grandfather who had taken a liking 
to her and who gave her much ass i tance toward an edtAcation. When she became . 
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a young lady she moved to Scott County and continued her education while living 
with another uncle. Here she met and married Robert Salle James from Logan 
County, Kentucky, a junior at Georgetown College. They eventually settled on 
a farm near Kearney, Missouri, \'lhere their four chi l dren were born, including 
Frank and Jesse. (Frank - 1844-1915) and (Jesse - 1847-1882). Her husband, 
the Rev. Robert James, died in California during the gold rush days. 
From about 1842 to 1880 Cole's Tavern was us~d as a tollgate house. 
Private turnpike companies ~ere incorporated from approximately 1817 to the 
1850s 11 for the purpose of forming artificial roads. 11 Tollgates, or tollhouses 
were set up every five mi les on all privately owned turnpikes where the toll 
fees were col l ected. The t ollhouses were bought by the road companies and 
l eased to the toll keepers , who were, in most cases, permitted to keep all 
the money collected. 
The road between Versailles and Midway {US 62} \-Jas con·structed during the 
1840s by the Versailles-Midway·Turnpike Company, who purchased Cole's Tavern in 
1848 and established it as a tollgate house . The company retained ownership 
until 1865 when it was reincorporated as the Lexington, Versailles, Midway 
Road Company, \I/ho 0\4/ned the t9llgate house until the late 1800s, when it was 
sold to Frank Harper, one of Kerttucky's earliest thoroughbred breeders. In 
1916 it was bought by Miss Elizabeth McCabe. At her death she willed it to 
her brothers, l~illiam and John McCabe. In 1976 they donated it to the Hoodford 
Historical Society, provided they restore it to its original use. 
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